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Part 1 – Open to the public 
ITEM NO

___________________________________________________________________

REPORT OF

Director of Service Reform

TO  

Procurement Board

ON

12 June 2019
___________________________________________________________________

TITLE: Approval to procure a new contract for digital print equipment
___________________________________________________________________

RECOMMENDATION: 

That Procurement Board 

Grant authority to undertake a tender process for a lease and maintenance 
contract for digital printing equipment, which will include multi-functional 
devices, (MFPs), across the Council and high volume digital print equipment 
for the Corporate Print Centre, to be procured in accordance with the 
Council’s Contractual Standing Orders through an existing framework 

___________________________________________________________________

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY:  

The purpose of this report is to request approval to go out to competition for a lease 
and maintenance contract for digital printing equipment.

In 2015 the Procurement Board approved the award of the Multi functional Device 
(MFP’s) and Print Centre contract to Ricoh UK Limited.  The contract was procured 
through the Crescent Purchasing Consortium (CPC/DU/MF/01 – Lot 2 Multi-
Functional and Reprographic Devices and Associated Print Services) Framework in 
2015 the contract commenced under a 3 year term with options to extend for up to 2 
further years.

In September 2017, The procurement board approved an extension to the 
Multifunction and printroom services contract until 31st August 2020

The extension was for a two year period and would allow the council to realise 
additional savings through reduction in lease agreements. 
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The evaluation of the Council’s digital printing requirements and the procurement 
processes are complex, will take considerable time, as can be seen from the 
appendix A outlining the proposed timeline, and commits the Council to considerable 
financial expenditure, therefore, approval is sought to commence the procurement 
process to tender for a new contract, to be effective from 1 September 2020.
___________________________________________________________________

BACKGROUND DOCUMENTS: 2015 record of decision

___________________________________________________________________

KEY DECISION:  No 
___________________________________________________________________

DETAILS: 

1. Current Services/Equipment In Scope

The current number of MFP devices across the Council and in the Corporate Print 
Centre:

Colour devices – 53
Mono devices – 58

Total number of devices in the fleet – 111

2. Costs Currently Paid to Suppliers (per copy)

MFP

Mono – £0.0031p
Colour – £0.0257p

Corporate Print Centre

Mono – £0.0025p
Colour – £0.0316p

3. Costs and Copy Volumes 

In addition to the cost charged for each copy as detailed above there is also a 
rental fee and the cost of the paper used in the MFPs.
In 2018/19 the council paid £176k to use the MFPs. This is made up of £106k 
rental fees, £70k copy fees, and almost £38k for paper.
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It is noticeable that although the workforce has been reduced in recent times the 
amount of printing using MFP’s has remained fairly static. 

2018/19 total usage amounted to nearly 20 Million copies at a total cost of £70K 
(excluding rental and paper) B&W usage = 18.7Mil ,Colour usage = 1.25Mil

MFD Usage 2018/19 = 7.72million
B&W = 6.8Mil
Colour =876K

Printcentre Usage 2018/19 12.29million
B&W =11.9
Colour = 380K

4. Cultural/Behavioural Change

Whilst significant efforts to reduce volumes and to achieve a reduction in digital 
printing costs over previous years have taken place, further and ongoing guidance 
and direction for Council employees on more efficient and effective digital printing 
methodologies and highlighting the cost implications of colour copying using 
MFPs and the cost benefits of using the Corporate Print Centre for both colour or 
mono printing will be required in addition to enforcing printing strategies which 
addresses the areas of concern listed below:

 Usage reports indicate that half of all MFP coping takes place on just 17 of 
108 devices used cross the council. 

 Explore the feasibility of increased integration of the Corporate Print Centre 
into day-to-day operations. B&W prints through PrintCentre costs less than 
that of MFPs. 

 The introduction of rules-based printing with print jobs of above specified 
thresholds being rerouted to the Print Centre freeing up the MFP devices for 
other users or even a reduction in the number of MFP devices.

 Currently there appears to be no control over digital colour printing, as a large 
number of MFP devices have the colour copying functionality.  Colour printing 
on MFP devices currently costs 10 times more than mono printing so any 
move from colour to mono printing would make a saving in the cost of the 
service generally.

A full evaluation of the Council requirements will need to be undertaken to ensure 
the Council procures the printing technology that delivers the functionality to meet 
business need and which offers best value for money.

The evaluation will need to ensure any new contract has the flexibility to review 
the number of machines in the fleet, to reflect organisational changes and negate 
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possible financial penalties, should the early return of an MFP be necessary. It is 
vital to ensure our requirements are clear and robust before a new contract is 
procured. 

KEY COUNCIL POLICIES: N/A
___________________________________________________________________

EQUALITY IMPACT ASSESSMENT AND IMPLICATIONS: N/A
___________________________________________________________________

ASSESSMENT OF RISK:  High

The equipment provided under the existing tender arrangements generally has a 
lifespan of 5 years before beginning to become unserviceable or unreliable due to 
volume usage, The contract tender for this service is due to expire 31st Aug 2020, 
following the awarding of the maximum number of extension periods agreed under 
the tender agreement taking the total contract length to 5 years

Extending our existing agreement any further is therefore no longer an option, we 
must procure a new MFD fleet and award a contract at least 3months before August 
2020 (i.e. by the end of May 2020) to allow sufficient transition between old and new 
contracts.

Should the Council not undertake a tender process to award a new contract the 
printing capability in all areas will cease. 

An additional risk to the Council, is the uncertainty around the contractual obligations 
of created as a result of the strategic reorganisations (e.g. Aspire/SRFT/CCG)

If the requirements of the council change during the period of the new contract then 
there may be some financial commitments that will need to be honoured. It is 
essential therefore that as much flexibility as possible is included in the contract.
___________________________________________________________________

SOURCE OF FUNDING:  Current budget provision 
___________________________________________________________________

LEGAL IMPLICATIONS Supplied by: Tony Hatton, Principal Solicitor, tel. 219 6323

If approval is given to undertake a tender process, then the Council will need to 
ensure that the process is carried out in accordance with the Council’s Contractual 
Standing Orders and also the Public Contracts Regulations 2015, assuming the 
value of the contract exceeds the value threshold under those regulations, failing 
which the subsequent award of a contract may be subject to legal challenge from an 
aggrieved provider.
___________________________________________________________________

FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS Supplied by: Finance Officer Jo Garvin Ext 2873
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The 2018/19 costs were funded from within the revenue budget on expenditure code 
C2315 5704/5741. £23,500 for the stationery and £128,491 for the rental and copy 
fees, any variation to these costs will be an added budget pressure to the service.

PROCUREMENT IMPLICATIONS: Supplied by: Emma Heyes, Category Manager, 
the Corporate Procurement Team

All tendering activity will be done in line with SCC Contractual Standing Orders.

At this stage it too early to determine the exact route, however the project team will 
consider all options, as well as exploring collaboration opportunities with our local 
partners, such as SRFT or other local authorities across AGMA.

Due the value of the contract being in excess of the EU Threshold, it is most likely 
that the procurement will be managed as a mini-competition through a suitable 
framework.  Crown Commercial Services framework for Multifunctional Devices, 
Managed Print and Content Services and Records and Information Management 
RM3781 is being considered.

A supplier engagement event is already being planned, in order to notify suppliers as 
early as possible of the Council’s intention to tender the contract, and so that the 
project team can learn about the newest technologies and services being offered by 
the marketplace.
___________________________________________________________________

OTHER DIRECTORATES CONSULTED: N/A
___________________________________________________________________

CONTACT OFFICERS: 

Emma Heyes – Category Manager - 0161 686 6243                                    
Peter Cowling– Business Manager - 0161 779 4996
___________________________________________________________________

WARD(S) TO WHICH REPORT RELATE(S): N/A

___________________________________________________________________
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Appendix A – Timetable

Stage Start Date(s)/time Days End Date Lead

Procurement Board - 
Permission to Procure Wednesday 12 June 2019 0 Wednesday 12 June 

2019 Commissioners

Prep and advertise for 
Supplier Event Wednesday 12 June 2019 25 Sunday 07 July 2019 Commissioners/Procurement

Supplier Event Monday 08 July 2019 1 Tuesday 09 July 2019 Commissioners/Procurement

Tender Development and 
Specification Preparation Tuesday 09 July 2019 60 Saturday 07 

September 2019 Commissioners/Procurement

Issue of Invitation to Tender 
On The Chest

Monday 09 September 
2019 42 Monday 21 October 

2019 Procurement

Submission of Tenders Monday 21 October 2019 0 Monday 21 October 
2019 Procurement

Evaluation of Tenders 
(including clarifications and 

references, site visits)
Monday 21 October 2019 90 Sunday 19 January 

2020 Commissioners/Procurement

On-Site Demos Monday 20 January 2020 14 Monday 03 February 
2020 Commissioners/Procurement

Moderation of Scores 
and 

Select Successful Bidder(s)
Monday 03 February 2020 7 Monday 10 February 

2020 Commissioners/Procurement

Internal Governance & 
Approvals Monday 10 February 2020 30 Wednesday 11 March 

2020 Commissioners

Procurement Board - 
Permission to Award

Wednesday 11 March 
2020 1 Thursday 12 March 

2020 Commissioners

Member Call In Standstill 
Period (5 working days)

(runs parallel with Alcatel)
Thursday 12 March 2020 0 Thursday 12 March 

2020 n/a

Alcatel Standstill Period 
(Intent to Award Letters) Thursday 12 March 2020 10 Sunday 22 March 2020 Procurement

Final Notification of Award 
Letter Monday 23 March 2020 0 Monday 23 March 

2020 Procurement

Contract formulation Monday 23 March 2020 60 Friday 22 May 2020 Commissioners/Procurement/ Legal

Transition Friday 22 May 2020 100 Sunday 30 August 2020 Commissioners/Supplier

Contract Commencement Monday 31 August 2020 1 Tuesday 01 September 
2020 n/a
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